
Udston Parent Council AGM 

Monday 26th October 2020 - 6.30pm via Zoom 

 

Attendees 

Members - Julie Whelan (Acting Chair), Joanna Clabburn, Fazia Baqir, Liz Morrison (Treasurer), 

Arlaine McDonald, Richard McKenzie-Baird, Jean Miller, Elaine Craigan, Sheena Chadwick, 

Jennifer Faskin, Gillian Roberts, June Gray, Alison Yule, Lisa Warren, Gillian Scott, 

Laura Rainbow, Lynn McKenzie-Baird. 

School – Elaine Henry (Headteacher), Susie Drennan (Principal). 

Apologies were received from Lauretta Carey and Tosh Sandhu. 

 

1.  Welcome 

As acting Chair Julie welcomed all existing and new members to the AGM – summarised pre 

lockdown activities and normal events for new attendees. Very different year this year due the 

pandemic, we normally run various movie nights, treasure hunts, discos and Christmas/summer 

fayre. In previous years we have assisted the school in paying for the school app and education city. 

The parent council also set up the inclusion fund 2 years ago and regularly top it up – this fund helps 

to contribute for anything the children need – contribution towards school trips or school equipment 

and clothing. The fund is operated directly by the school no information is given back to the PC in 

relation to who it has been used for – totally at the discretion of the school – recently used to 

provide materials to enable the children to work at home, pencils paper etc  

The P7 leavers hoodies are normally a gift from the parent council however this year we have 

received a very generous and most welcome anonymous donation to cover the cost of these – the 

order process is under way and the children should receive them prior to the Christmas break. 

Going forward this year will involve very different ways of fund raising – our easy fundraising app is 

set up and ready to go (will expand further in general meeting). 

Contact between the school and the parent council continued via email during the lockdown period 

and it was great to see all the twitter update and we would like to thank the school for the amazing 

and continued efforts made by all the teachers during this period to keep the children engaged and 

learning – during what was a really challenging time for everyone. The avenues available, including 

the app and twitter were regularly updated and challenges set were not only fun but enabled the 

children to maintain a connection with the school and was welcomed by the school community.  

On return to ‘normal’ school life we would like to express again our thanks to the Udston Primary 

staff who have gone above and beyond to ensure the transition for the children has been as easy as 

possible, and we recognise with your own families and worries it has been an extremely difficult 

period for you also. Although different to how they know it, the feedback across the community is 

that the children are settling well and have adapted probably better than most adults to the current 

situation.  



Would like to finish off by again offering any help at all that the PC can provide, we are here to 

support in any way we can. 

 

2. Financials 

Treasurer, Liz Morrison, updated that there was £1387.48 in the bank. It was highlighted that we are 

due to pay £420 on the 9 December for the School App. The report is normally lengthier with income 

and expenditure explained – there has been no activity on the account due to the pandemic 

however so report fairly short this time 

 

3. School Report 

Elaine Henry - A very warm welcome to everyone who is joining us for the AGM tonight. This session 

has begun quite differently & is likely to continue this way for the foreseeable future. However, what 

hasn’t changed is our shared purpose in terms of supporting our pupils, families and one another 

through this difficult period. Our main focus has been to reconnect and recover. Reconnect with our 

families and children, and for health and wellbeing to be at the forefront of everything we do.  

On behalf of everyone at the school, we would like to thank the Parent Council for the difference 

you make. Also, our thanks to the post-holders this session so far for what has been a very different 

start. We look forward to continuing our working partnership which ultimately has the children at 

the heart of everything 

 

4. New Member 

Delighted to report that we have 5 new member requests this year – Allison Yule, June Gray, Gillian 

Roberts, Jennifer Faskin, Elaine Craigan, Lynn MacKenzie-Baird – all member has been accepted into 

the Parent Council and we welcome them and hope they enjoy the experience  

 

5. Changes to Constitution 

Changes were proposed to the constitution and agreed by a vote –  

The first being the adapt our banking system to allow us to use online banking and Paypal going 

forward for fundraising. This removes the need for a 2 signature payment on cheques however 

across the board it was felt that there is trust within the parent council and also moving forward we 

need to do whatever we can to expand our ability to raise funds and this will enable us to do so 

The second amendment will be to the position of office bearers – it was proposed and agreed by 

vote that we can now operate with two treasurer positions and two positions as secretary. This will 

enable the work to be spread between more people and take some strain if one member cannot 

attend or has to take a back seat for any reason. The roles can be demanding, and it is important 

that we recognise that we all volunteer for these jobs and we do have other priorities that may have 

to come first. 



It should be noted that a member of the pc expressed their concern about the security on the bank 

account if we remove the need for a second signatory – while we understand this it was agreed that 

we had to move the Parent Council forward and express the trust in our office bearers. 

 

6. Election of Office Bearers 

Volunteers for positions were expressed prior to the AGM following the constitutional guidelines 

that these requests for position should be received by the Chair no later than 10 days before the 

AGM. The following people emailed the chair expressing their wish to hold an office position: 

 

Margaret Murray – Chair (current secretary) 

Julie Whelan – Vice Chair (acting chair currently) 

Liz Morrison – Treasurer (current treasurer) 

Arlaine MacDonald – Treasurer 

Joanna Clabburn – Secretary 

Fazia Baquir – Secretary  

 

During the meeting a request was expressed by another member for the position of Treasurer, 

Acting chair Julie explained the process had to be completed in writing previous to AGM and  

member was happy to continue on Parent Council as a member with the possibility of moving to 

office bearer role in years to follow. There were no objections to any of the positions and no vote 

required. The following list are confirmed office bearers of Udston Parent Council for session 2020-

2021 

Chair – Margaret Murray  

Vice Chair – Julie Whelan 

Treasurer – Liz Morrison 

2nd Treasurer – Arlaine MacDonald 

Secretary – Joanna Clabburn 

2nd Secretary – Faiza Baquir 

Julie welcomed all new office bearers and members, and we are looking forward to all working 

together to help the school as much as we can 

 

General Meeting followed with Margaret Murray chairing the meeting  

 


